Suprox® Concentrate
This versatile, highly concentrated, multi-purpose cleaner contains
stabilized hydrogen peroxide and natural citrus solvents to provide
highly effective cleaning for many surfaces including glass,
restroom fixtures, tile and grout, counters, floors, and carpets. The
hydrogen peroxide formulation in Suprox Concentrate also aids in
brightening grout and enhancing the appearance of tiled surfaces.
- Cleans with the power of peroxide.
- Versatile product saves time and money.
- Reduced toxicity.

Technical Specifications
Appearance
Dilution Rate
Color

Clear Liquid
1:256 - 1:20
Colorless to light
yellow
Citrus
6 - 8%
3.50 - 4.60

Scent
Non Volatile Matter
pH @ 25 deg. C

Safety
See material safety data sheet and product for
safety information, handling and proper use.

HMIS (Concentrate/RTU)
Flammability = 0

Availability

Health = 3

Reactivity = 1

HIL0011006
HIL0011009
HIL0011015
HIL0011028

4 - 1 Gallon Containers
1 - 55 Gallon Drum
1 - 15 Gallon Drum
1 - 30 Gallon Drum

Certifications, Registrations & Notes
CRI Certified
The CRI Seal of Approval program tests cleaning effectiveness. Solutions are tested on overall cleaning effectiveness
and the following criteria: rate of resoiling, pH level, surface texture change, optical brighteners and colorfastness.
NSF Registered
NSF A1, Nonfood Compound, Cleaning Products, General Cleaner NSF A4, Nonfood Compound, Cleaning Products,
Floor and Wall Cleaner NSF C1, Nonfood Compound, Nonprocessing Area Product, General
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Directions
Use on washable, nonporous surfaces. To conserve energy always use cold tap water.
Light cleaning: Windows, countertops, stainless steel, and damp mopping. Use at 1:256 dilution (1/2 oz./gal. of water).
General purpose cleaning: Mopping restroom floors, heavily soiled floors, general carpet spotting*. Use at 1:128
dilution (1 oz./gal. of water).
Heavy Duty Cleaning: Spray cleaning restrooms such as urinals, bowls, counters and fixtures, shower and locker
cleaning, and general degreasing. Good for deodorizing urinals, toilet bowls, counters, fixtures, garbage containers, and
for heavy carpet spotting. Use at 1:20 dilution (6 oz./gallon of water). A potable water rinse is required after contact with
food contact surfaces.
Directions for use as a Carpet Pre-Spray:
1. Vacuum the floor thoroughly. 2. Mix 5 ounces with 1 gallon of water. Apply to carpet with a pump style sprayer. Light
agitation of carpet with a carpet brush will increase cleaning efficiency. Let product dwell for 5 minutes before extracting.
3. Wait overnight for the carpet to dry before walking on it. To dry thoroughly, open windows and use fans. 4. Once the
carpet is completely dry, vacuum the carpet thoroughly.
*Notice: Before carpet spotting, test product in an inconspicuous area to ensure compatibility. Do not use with ammonia
or bleaches.
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